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celled upon to aeeoclet* In oboroh fellow* 
ship with other» of the eeoe 
although no inetrnetion 
kind wee left by their greet 
teeober. Many most elnotre reeelrere 
of hie teeehing* here eoortrued tbeb doty 
otherwise end leva remained In their first 
church connection. Thle le * prsoliert 
queetion of nee, which every one may beet 
decide for biiraelf. . . . .The preen
ing in *11 the chnrehee is repldly toeing ht 
former error, and approaching nearer end 

the doctrine rereeled through 
The dietinotion between

XSOlVI A CANADIAN A «flow.
Tin* resignation of Mr. I'erm-t, tiro French 

teacher at University college, will nrccert- 
tele the appointment of a aticcoeaor to that 
position, Heretofore Ontario ha* imported 
ita olaetical and toientifio professor». It 
remains to be seen whether we hare among 
our four million inhabitant» an individuel 
who is cepebl* of teaching French, or If the 
minister of education will have to look to 
the old country for a quasi English-speaking 
Frenchman to fill the poeition. The indivi
dual to be chosen should be proficient both 
in Eoglieh and in French, should here un
dergone a scholastic training end should be 
conversant with modern literature generally. 
The position calls for e man who can not 
only apeak and read French well but who 
bee a higher knowledge of the language and 
knows ita philology, its history end is well 
acquainted with its authors. There are men 
in this province and in this city who are ae 
well qualified for the position as any to be 
procured elsewhere for the salary offered. 
We hope the minister of education will be 
of the same opinion as ns, that Canada 
really it intelligent enough to produce a 
French teacher. If snub e man is to be 
found here we owe it to onr own self-esteem 
to appoint him to the position.

Y. .. ; TORONTO. WORLD h odi i them «te mort such cities and 
t.aoslhii people her# ate generally a warn 
o . lu h a temiwr-ince addrisi the other day 
at Grimsby camp rx-Governor Ht. John of 
Kansas mentioned Vineland, "one of the 
bright"»! spots on eart\" he celled it— 
with it* 12,000 inhabitin'», not one sa
loon and its police expenditnre only $75 a 
year. He contrasted it with Yonkers, a 
town of about the earns population, which 
ha* 21.1 esioone and a police expenditure of 
$37,000. For the tup port of the poor Vine- 
Unit pay* $400 a year, while Yonkers pays 
$15,000. Chetauqna, in Western New 
Yoik, is another centre of influence in 
favor of religion and temperance. The fact 
is that on the temperance question our re
publican neigh bora are oonti lerably in ad
vance of u«. It may be long before the 
province of Ontario can show such a record 
a* that of the state of Kansas, which has 
reduced the number of breweries from 
thirty-one to ten, and has not a single die- 
til’ery within its bounds, though it is one 
of the largest com producing state». In 
temperance reform the Americans take the 
lead and Canada cornea next, while the 
mother country is far behind both.
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done, oiaswatuHertl wen 
whole boos# hiving bno ptintid. fr—oood 
end fieeorrtefi this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees In ev
ery apartment, together • with onexoelled 
anisine, mekeft, epeeielly ettreotire to lb# 
travelling publie. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot ami oold baths on each 
floor, Electric belle In rooms. Tire escape 
In each bed-room. Price» grad gated,

A Morning Scene.
from Me Detroit fret Prut.

About 8 o’clock on * reoent morning a 
men smoking plug tobacco in an old day 
pipe walked ont of e Michigan 
saloon with a rat in a trap. He looked 
ndther to the right nor the Ids until be 
had reached the middle of the street Then 
he placed the trap on the ground end 
whistled for his deg. If he bed s dog, the 
animal did not respond, but the public did. 
In less then two minutes thirty bien were 

ibing to the spot
"Hi, there! Don’t let him ont till I get 

mv don*” shouted one.
"Hold on! Wait for the dogal” yelled 

half a dozen voices at one*.
“Keep cool end form a circle!" command- 

lioemen, as he took

ilSs5:
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k THE BEI LADIES’ SHOE FABLOEfirst-ales* appoint-MStiC .
nearer to
Swedenborg. ___ ___
what is tenght in the profeieed new cbnroh 
and what is taught in other ohnrehee I» 
growing every day lees apparent." Although 
the Rev. Mr. Worcester, both by precept 
and example, upholds e separate organiza
tion as the most useful, no SwedenJoorglao 
who differs on that point can hold him in 
li es esteem for that reason, He, is well *e 
we, may be doing the kind of work for 
which we are best suited. Nay more, the 
Swedenborgian whoee innate horror at the 
evils of eccleeiaaticiam lead* him to fear and 
ebon it* condign influences in hindering the 
influx of troth Into the minds of men, 
met be useful amid a Urge claee outside all 
ohnrehee who already sympathize with him 
in that respect if as yet in no othei. All 
who honestly' ehno evils, or whet they see to 
be euob, because injurious to the neighbor, 
ere new churchmen (re Swedenborgisne) 
whether they know it or not, whether en
rolled in any seat or in none. It U the 
“shunning of evils »e aine" which is alike 
the beginning and the end of regeneration. 
To “cease to do evil” is to begin to “leern 
to do well,” (laaiah 1. 16 17 ) Thus far- 
reaching and universal is the Lord's new 
ohnrch, which men as yet nickname 
‘•Swedenborgiam” J. L. F.
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NEW STYLES.
)

MONDAY MOANING. 8EI»T. 3, 1888 run TT^fTHE ADVANCE IN COAL.

It appesra that there ia a lack of unan
imity among the coal companies relative to 
last week’s advance on the prices of hard 
ooal, and the New York Tribune is of opin
ion that the movement it ill-advised, Onr 
contemporary saye : —

Strenuous efforts to establish an advance in the 
circular prices of coal are being nude by some of 
the leading companies. No agreement had been 
reached y entend iy (Aug. 23), because there is a dif
ference of opinion in regard to the advance on 
lump and grate sizes. The officers of one or two 
of the companies are opposed to any advance on 
these sizes. All the principal companies, except the 
Pennsylvania coal company, have agreed virtually 
on an advance of 26 cents a ten on domestic sizes. 
This company advanced its prices 10 and 16 
cents on August 16, and now is reluctant^ 
to join in the movement which is under
stood to have been proposed by the Philadelphia 
and Reading company. President Gowen is report
ed to have said yesterday to the officers of one com
pany, in urging them to accede to the advance, that 
the Reading company did not have 80,000 tone of 
coal on hand. An officer of one of the leading com
panies said yesterday that some of the companies 
were eag*rto raise their < ircular prices In the hope 
that they would be able to obtain a proportionate 
increase in the actual prices. “The more they 
ask/’ he said, “the more they think they will 
get probably. It is a Chatham street way of do
ing business; the companies do not expect to 
obtain the schedule prices.” .... 
It now seems that yesterday’s report that the coal 
compmies *ad agreed to advance schedule prices 
for coal was not true. The Reading company has 
proposed it. but the other companies are slower in 
learning that it does not require two parties to make 
a contract; that with every market fitockrd full of 
ooal, and railway track* covered uith cam loaded 
wi. h coal upon which money ha* been borrowett, 
tii9 consumer as well as the producer is an import
ant factor in the making of * price. President 
Gowen’» experience of 1876 and 1878 seems to have 
profited him little. Yet his influence to-day in the 
management of all the coal properties seems to be 
powerful.

W. WINDELER,PLAIN tPEAKING TO CONSERVAIIV8 
ORGANS. BEAD IT.

Important Information on Banking Exchange In
terest and XAlne of Bank Stocks, snowing the 
Causa* of Financial Crises and How to Prevent 
Them, Dedicated to the People by Georg. D. 
Griffin, editor of th. Canadian Quarterly Review, 
and th. Dominion Watchman. Price 26 cents. 
Printed by Justus A. Griffin, «7 King William «tract, 
Hamilton, 18»’.

This little book is one that every busi
ness man, every workingman, every farmer, 
every banker should read. We do not say 
rhat all the information given is correct 
or that all the views advocated are gu>aad, 
bat they are both of snob a character as to 
encourage thinking on the question of onr 
banking and monetary system», and to lead 
to their improvement. No part of political 
economy is in snob a muddle as that of 
banks and money, and therefore anything 
like the book in question that will throw 
light thereoo is worthy of perusal.

If wo remember rightly the LOttawa Cltitm:
Manitoba authoritlr» were In power In Bat Portage 
before Mr. Mowat'a government decided, ae the 
Globe puteit, “to take poawarioo.” The place was 
Incorporated under a Manitoba act long before Mr- 
Mowafe repreeentativee were ordered upon that 
duly.”

The Ci izen’a memory i» singularly bad. 
T4*t journal, in common with most of ft» 
fallow conservative organa, ia extremely 
nnxiona-^kive knew notwhy—that Manitoba 
should be allowed to take possession of the 
disputed territory, bnt even its lack of 
patriotism affords it no excuse for misrep
resenting the true state of «flaira. As the 
feet* in the case ere important we briefly 
state them. The award was made in An 
giiet, 1878, and in June, 1878, the Ontario 
government appointed Mr. W. D. Lyon 
atipendary magistrate for the western part 
of Thunder B»y district, including the ter
ritory which i« now the scene of dispute. 
In the middle of December of that year

.-.aie-'m fjed a po 
his beion.

The men witk the trap spread a Urge 
handkerchief over it and waited. He wee 
not a bit excited. Oo the contrary, he was 
ae placid aa a chip sailing In the wash-dish.

“Whir did yet ketc i him ?” inquired e 
newsboy.

The placid men did not deign to reply.
“What’ll yon take for him ?” asked an

other, but hi» inquiry was treated with the 
same silent contempt, 

v Then four or five men came running np 
with dogs under their arms, and ten or fit- 

i on foot followed behind. There 
was a nght between s ball dog end a New
foundland, and there would have been • row 
between owners had not a teoood policeman 
appeared. Order was finally restored. Tb* 
dogs were arranged in a circle and held by 
their collar», and the placid m ,n slowly 
knocked the ashes from bis pipe, looked 
earefally around and then raised the trap 
end shook the rat ont. All the doge made 
a rash, but in ten seconds each and every 
canine walked off on bis ear end seemed to 
be hurt in hi* feeling». A boy stepped for
ward tad held th* rat np to

“It's a crockery rat I ’ he yelled, aa he 
whirled it around.

“Yea, it vbas a erogery radt, and he cost 
me den cents I” calmly replied the placid 
men, a* he wa’ked < ff with his trap.

a firmer grip of TUB W LL .WW.i PRACTICAL BOOT ANfi fljKMApR,IHJUaTlOK Of RENT AND INTBRB8T 

To the Hiitor of The World.
Sim Notwithstanding the errors, which 

the printers or illegible writing may aoooon1 
for, in my letter of Aug. 24, I think its 
meaning was not lost.

In forme* times men appropriated the 
goods and chattels of others by rapine and 
plunder; it is now done cunningly by 
monry, rent end interest. I have shown 
how money cripples labor. It is a eoaree 
•rtic e, and the knowing ones get posses
sion of it to lay the rest of the world at 
thvlr feel ; and what is more baneful, a 
vicious banking eyetem is engrafted upon 
it, malting what was bail ten times worse.

When a farmer stores 100 bushels of 
wheat, it represent» eo much stored np 
labor, eay, 10 days of wheat growing. At 
the end of the year the 10 dey» of stored 
up labor have not become 11 or 12 days of 
labor, or the 100 bushels 110. On the 
contrary, most likely the inroad» of vermin 
have lessened them. Another person wants 
the use of the farmer'» wheat, his capital. 
He lend» it, knowing that when wanted it 
will be foi thooining. Unless ho desired to 
take advantage of the nec Matties of the 
boriower, he could make no charge on lend
ing it. Any benefit that may accrue to 
the borrower, we have seen, can 
foim no element on which to base 
a charge. The benefit to the borrower 
is no concern whatever of the letd-r. An 
honest man would have m view only the 
coat, the degree of burden imposed upon 
him in producing ihe wheat, the ten days’ 
lab jr, and charge that only. Did tbe capi
talist obtain twenty days’ labor for hie ten 
or fifteen, or eve.i half a day in ire, he 
would be committing unify that the Chris
tian»’ Christ has eostrongly and rightfully 
condemned. Where do bis priests stand 
reaped ng such demonised prreerdings? 
They would let the laboring classes rot 
nnkss they served to broaden their plialac- 
tf-riee. The divinely inspired William 
Ellery Churning used to be intensely stirred 
at the brutal servi'nde of the working 
classes. Had he known the truth since re
vealed he would have elevated hie whole 
energies to their practical realization. The 
farmer’» capital, like hooey in the hive, en
able him to rétt from growing wheat aa tbe 
bees cease from making honey; but no way 
baa yet been discovered by which the wheat 
or honey will go on increasing of itself. 
When either is conceened work only will 
produce more.

Ia respec to rent, a home represents ao 
much stored up labor like the wheat. Rent 
usually is some hundred a year, wear end 
tear exoepted. The wear and tear ia jnet eo 
much oi the stored up labor used np; that 
is all the tenant ougbt to pay; more, ae he» 
been shown, is extortion. Lands, mine» 
and fi neries are God-givi n wealth and be
long to tbe commuai-y; and to one ought 
to be allowed to dispossess labor of any of 
the produce it caused them to yield. These 
views doubtless will make the parasites of 
society that gorge on the life blooi of the 
people roll their eyes. They to them are 
so utterly bewildering. It rest*, hiweve-, 
with the tbe working cl isses how long they 
will let them live; The adoption of the 
principles advanced in a very ehort time 
would shake them all off. Whet will Sen- x 
and hie co-laborers do about i ? Do they 
they thiuk because Staph men did not at 
first turn out tbe efficient eng n - of onr d-y 
that therefore he ought not ’o hive a;, 
tempted any. Ae well might they reason 
so as to fancy, in stcpn'ng from the present 
into a right order of rbioge they are to find 
everything out and dried for their purpose. 
The law of evolution pertains to working out 
equitable commerce, as it does to every 
thing new or miniatured. Provision has 
been made for a circulating medium,nation
al and international, to represent labor; for 
a standard to compare one kind of labor 
with another, and for many other details, 
the limits of a letter prevent enlarging 
upon. W. ARNOLD.

87 Charles street, city, Aug. 81.
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AGNOSTICISM RAMPANT,

Sterling New Argue ; We welcome to our ex
change liât the Toronto World, one of the live little 
dalllee for which the dominion le becoming noted. 
Tbe World I» particularly noted tor its fearless stand 
on political questions, being bold to out with the 
plain truth, whether it be distasteful to either grit 
or tory. Whslt not approving of Ita agnostic ten
dencies on questions involving religions beliefs— 
Sunday observance, etc.—yet Ita dart* In most di
rections carry home every time.

The Argue ought to point out the “ag
nostic tendencies.” Giving every olasa and 
every side a fair hearing is not agnosticism, 
or if it is then we must admit the allegation.

Mr. Lyon removed to Rat Portage, 
where he has ever since resided, 
aud administered the laws of this province 
so far as lay in hie power. Ontario there 
fore, in the person of her stipendiary mag
istrate, has been in possession of tbe terri
tory for a period a few months subsequent 
to the date of the award, It was not until 
March, 1881—or nearly two years after the 
assertion of her rights by Ontario—that 
Manitoba made any move toward» inter
ference in the disputed teiritory In that 
monthbei legislature pa sedan act consent- 
iug to an increase of her boundaries on the 
cast and west, concurrently with the pass
ing of an act to extend the same by the 
dominion parliament A subsequent act of 
the Manitoba legislature prve'aimed a large 
portion of the disputed territory within the 
bound* of that province, and in August, 
1882, or about a year ago, a charter incor
porating the town of Rat Portage was issued 
by the Manitoba government, and an elec
tion for municipal offices was held in that 
month.

It will thus be seen how much foundation 
there is for the Citizen’s statement that 
Rat Portage “was incorporated under a 
Manitoba act long before” Ontario entered 
into possession of the territory. The claim 
of Manitoba to the territory in dispute is 
of the most shadowy kind, resting as it does 
to a Urge extent upon tbe acts of her own 
legislature which, of course, confer upon 
her no right or color of right whatever. To 
the conservative prose of Ontario, it must 
be admitted, is very largely due the un
happy condition of affairs in the disputed 
territory. It has espoused the cause of 
Manitoba and assailed and denied that of 
Ontario, It has systematically striven to 
prevent Mr. -Mowat from asserting the 
rights of this province, and it has ae syste
matically supported Mr. Norquay and 
strengthened his hands in bis attempts to 
hold the territory. Had Mr. Norquay been 
met—ae he should have been met—with a 
united determination on the part of the press 
of this province, conservative as well aa re
form, to maintain the rights of Ontario, he 
would not have dared to set an invading 
foot within her bounds. The part of trai
tor within the/citadel is always an ungrate
ful one to ploy. The toi y press of Ontario 
has played it, and it may look for a traitor’s 
reward.

Hite
▼lew. Feather l in

•to

ll yen experience bad taste in month, 
sallowness or yellow rolor of skin, feel 
stupid and drowsy, appetite unsteady, fre
quent headache or dizziness, you are 
“bilious,” and nothing will arouse your 
liver to action and strengthen up your 
system equal to Dr. Pierce’» “Golded Medi-

.id

»
l,

i s’ift
cal Discovery.” By druggist*. 230 KING STREET EAST.Who shall succeed Sir John Macdonald 

as bead of the conservative party ? No one 
seems to be working so definitely to that 
position as Sir Hector Langevin. He is 
just now devoting hie energy to the making 
of friends. He is ambitious, he ia prudent, 
he has parliamentary tact and administrat
ive ability, he is prepared .to stand, by Sir 
John Macdonald jnst ss long as it suite hie 
interest to do eo, and he is ready for a m V 
derate new departure when he sees oppor
tunity. The Langevin boom is being 
worked energetically at present. There” was 
the Cornwall 
in which the knight played the prominent 

^>art, he is to be honored by a grand ban
quet in Montreal next month, and papers 
like the Montreal Shareholder are eonnding 
hie praises by the column, but especially tor 
the benefit of Engliah-tongurd readers. Sir 
Hector might make a big hit in this prov
ince if he showed that he was not hostile to 
the Ontario view of the boundary dispute,

Tbe Montreal cabbies are sharp fellows. 
The recorder having decided that the 
wharves are outside the city limits, they 
forthwith began charging what they 
pleased for taking passengers from the 
wharves, on the ground that the contract 
being made outside the city, the city by
law did not apply. The government police 
have now been instructed to prevent all 
cabmen who are known to have overcharged 
in’ this way from going on tbe wharves, as 
these being government property, it ia held 
the police have she right tc exclude any one 
from them for cause. IT case» of overcharge 
are reported the police will be on the look
out for the offenders, who will be prevented 
a second opportunity. The recorder’s de
cision may be good law, but practically it 
must lead to a good deal of inconveoionce, 
especially in matters relating to the preven
tion and puniehmen. of offences. If the 
law be as he says an amendment is certainly 
called for, in the inter »t of the public.

■is Me venge.
from the Wall Street Daily Newt.

They were riding np from theSWall street 
ferry in a ’bus. He lifted hie hat to her in 
a gingerly manner and she bowed with the 
coldness of an iceberg.

“ Know her ?” asked a man at his elbow.
“ Know her 1 Why, I was engaged to 

her last fall I"
“And what?”
“ And she gave me the bounce, She said 

she loved me, but she could not endnre 
the thought of a struggle with a French flat 
end tapestry Brussels carpet. I went foith 
a crushed man, but revenge is mine !”

“How?”
“ Why, her father pot $150,000 in a sum

mer hotel, and the company hasn’t made , — . . . -, , ,
enough to pay the wages of the head Petits, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
waiter I” o Oils, etc. Sign Writing

----------------------- a Specialty.
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New Matt rasses, Feather Beds and Pillows ifor Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds ol Feathers.

THE TELEPHONE’S TURN.

The telephone is sure to succeed the tele
graph aa it is only matter of abort time 
till it ia brought to perfection. Experi
ments of conversation between points one 
thousand miles apart have been both abun- 
and successful of late. The electricians are 
even confident of sending tbe still small 
voice under tbe sea to tbe other side. What 
will lead to the development of the tele
phone is : (1) "The declaration that the 
patents now claimed by the representatives 
of Bell and others are worthless from a 
legal point of view, and more particularly 
does this appear to be so in Canada; (2) the 
keeping of the telephone patents such ea 
they are and the telephone companies ont 
of the control of the telegraph companies. 
The real monopoly which the telephone 
companies enjoy ie that of the “exchange,” 
or “centrals” and the “trunk line»” be
tween these centres. And these constitute 
monopoly enough. The stringing of wires 
between local points can be done by any
one with local municipal consent, and the 
manufacture, sale, erection and use of tele
phone instruments ought to be free to all 
and if once some enterprising manufacturer 
starts in to make the instruments end to 
sell them at moderate prices the extension 
of the telephone and the consequent in
crease of a great public convenience will 
speedily follow,

“BOW BELLS"
• -w&.

“OCTQjBER”

t NEW PAINT STORE,
498 YONtiE STREET. OMiti

OIMdemonstration the other day
Dealer In RECEIVE*)

■ •: • q^nll'rrf

The Toronto Jïbwr -CompanyHimalaya (the abode ol snow from the 
ganécrit “bima,”snow, and “alaya,” abode) 
i* tbe most elevated and stupendous system 
on the glebe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himaleya to an elevation of 8000 feet, bnt 
the beat is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, i 
by tbe Li-Qnor T 
per lb.

Sale Agents fow Canada.
For sale by all Newsdealers.

».nd m« your n.m. and Port Offl-e «4- ‘x 'A 
drew if yon want full particulars «bout the &4AÀ
atsarwatt'1
to the people direct ae they can buy. I OQ 
■ell at wholesale price, which lg leg* then A
half Agents sell i i Postal Card will J 
do. Cilt people or visitor 1 will de well to JU 
«11 and see what I ean do. If von have 

JT money call end be your own agent. Q. .1 donald 8. McKinnon, Jy 
8 Adelaide 8t. Eut, Toronto.

GROCER’S
•*vwi b> "fini J aréfnmO eda */«. ;•,•«!

COFFEE KILIS
and the beat only is sold 
ea company at 39 cents

BRITISH MPIEE LIFE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000-
Canadian tofreulments over

$400,000.
Canadian management 
Canadian Bates.

$8,OtaÔ!MO.an^BOna8eS Pa!d

J. B. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents,
Orncx—15 Wellington St
F. 8TANCLIFFE, Montreal, 

________________General Manager, Canada.

All Sizes as Mannfaetnrei-s’ 
Prices.

1 if' / O

Mot Offers P. PATERSON & SON,
«4 KINO 8T. EAST.ANOTHER RELIGION.

It has been supposed that the Veal re
public to the south of us was already 
than sufficiently provided for in number and 
variety of religions. But still another 
challenges attention. A religious commun
ity, which seems to bear a close similarity 
to that oi Oneida, has just been discovered 
in Schuyler, county, III, in the disposition 
of e case by Judge John C. Bagley of that 
county. The prosecuting witnesses in the 
case were a nnmberjof members oi the Pil
grim Band, a religions organization started 
a year ago at Rushvillc, Schuyler county, 
by Caleb A. Obecstain, a dismissed metbo- 
iliet preacher, He soon gathered about 100 
follower» and was then joined by another 
evangelist named Rayburn, also 
methodiet preacher, and between them they 
o gan zsd the pilgrim band over 150 strong, 
and settled on the outskirts of Irwin, 
a small village a few miles from Ilushville. 
Having settled they soon began to wander 
further oil from the general ideas of religious 
orthodoxy. The leaders assumed to poreess 
the power of working miracles and claimed 
to cure by the touch of the hand combined 
with faith and prayer. Rayburn was credit
ed with omnipotence and bis 
made to take the place of that of the Deity. 
This aroused the anger of orthodox resid- 
enti, which was increased when the Spirit
ual wife dogma was accepted publicly by 
the pilgrims. Still étranger grew the public 
resentment when an cx-pilgriui named Hoff
man stated that he left the body because it 
had given itself over to free love. The

CAMPING.
HI " '* 1197»!

more

FOR 76 CENTSnow

UNDENIABLE PACTS. ■. 8TRACHAN OOX. Te r. WORTS.
TENTS. HAMMOCKS and! 

FISHINGJTACKLB
It is an undeniable fact that Englishmen 

think more of the people of the United 
States than they do of Canadiane. They look 
upon them as the people of a great free 
state; they regard us as colonists who are 
more or less a burden on them and a cost for 
government. Englishmen as a consequence 
when they come to America visit tire 
United States. Lord Chief Justice Cole 
ridge is only one of ntêny care, in point.

Aud when people from this side of the 
Atlantic visit Great Brician iris a further 
undeniable fact that those from the United 
States get a better reception than Canadian 
colonists. Ask those who have had the ex- 
p -rienec, and they will convince you of the 
fact.

; COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS, WE WILL SENDPAOBTDXBMATOUe SCRIBBLE BN.

Tl the Editor of The World.

Sir : It ie all the more grateful, because 
somewhat rare, to find so generous a de
fender as A B. B. that the fact is any man 
who sets cut on so Quixotic an expedition 
as the practical advocacy of “equal tree- 
dom," applied to the live questions of his 
own day and generation,eventually bsoomes 
as pachydermatous as the rhinoceros.
Paper pellets at least,however forcibly fired, 
glance off; and are more apt to hurt a sym
pathizing onlooker than the thick-skinned 
animal itself. The animal aforesaid, by 
its lively movements, hastens to re-aesnre 
its friends of its uninjured condition. Can- 
aaa may congratulate itself that there are 
quite a number within the ranks who care 
little for miarepresention of themselves 
or their aim», but are careful only 
neither to misrepresent or suppress 
the truth they are permitted to sie, 
still that number is not excessive. There 
is room for more, and The World by its edi- 
toiials and the five diesussions in ita other 
columns, has done much to break off in its 
readers the habit of thinking in a groove.

Mere personal questions are of little mo
ment, hut it would be a pity if any one
should suppose from “Cicero’s” views that ant- QVrLVH LorirtT.
-Swedenborg, or “ Swedenborgiane," are ---------
sectarians, so as thereby to be deterred from To ihe Edi<°r hf The World.
giving any attention to tbe light Sweden- Sin; In your is.ue of Aug. 31
scriptureKrarnThe appendix to'fhe m^t meD,tion my name in c'nmc 10n with the 

recent biography of Swedenborg by the Guelph Opera Honso company trust, or, ae 
Rev. Benjamin Worcester, Just ’published, you call r, the Guelph lottery. Be good 
permit me to quote : “ Tnose who have be- enough ta al'ow me to state in your 
come convinced of the reality of Sweden- columns that I have no pecuniary interest 
l org » mission have, for the most part, felt I whatever in this company. In the first

Of every description s»

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exolunge)

Toronto,
McDOWAlL’S HUH STORETHE TORONTO Cor. King and George Sts.

Montreal, and
HATHBAIISTS’ WHAI*A rxoTEti r F Ron parkdile.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir; Aa your valuable papir is largely 

read by our villagers I wish through your 
column» to draw their attention to the fol
lowing facta: First,that ouretreets and erase- 
ings are sadly neglected by those in charge. 
Last year our commissioner was by that re. 
liable correspondent of tbe Mail accused of 
idling away his tima and running about in 
hie slippers. This year the pair seemed to 
have buried the hatchet and smoked the 
pipe of peace, al though to my certain know
ledge there is ten times more reaeon for 
fault findings this year than last. Second, 
Formerly we were styled by our neighbors 
the floral suburb, this year we might with 
equal force b-i styled the weedy suburb, and 
for proof they uoed only stroll through our 
streets aud be convinced. Where is Tilney 
and hi« scythe '! VKRITAS.

PitrMale, Sept. 1, 1883,

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, WORLDan ex-

containing description»*
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grata and Provisions.

Hudson’s Day Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

30 TORONTO STREET.

nests and eoos of

150 North American Birds*.

“«ragSgSSjwHF-
w. p. Melville, 319 Tonga

Dte'cr in k

As bntr on play the servile part, m 
long as we go abroa l for our chief magis
trate, as long as we do not possess euilicient 
confidence iu ourselves and in our own 
country so long will these things exist.

To any Address for 
the Balance of 

the Year

4R* T. XBltR,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance BulMlue,

Buys and sella on oommleelon Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debenture», Orders om tbs country will receive 
prompt attention

name was
tal*. Bird» and-

A CITY OF HOMES. SCHOJLS AND CHURCHES.

- Much a city is Kvaustou, in the etaie 
of Illinois. The Chicago fnter-Ocaan at
tributes the uniform suedes of the North
western university largely to Ihe foriuoale 
location. “Evanston,” it says, “is a tc-m- 
peraaoe town. 'Ihe university charter in- 
ti-rliote the vending of intoxicating liquors faith of the pilgrims may be eublime, bnt 
within four miles of the institution, and, if their works are eo offensive to the outside 
it did not, the ovetwludming sentiment of community from a moral point of view that 
the 7000 citizens of this beautiful, peaceful serious dieturbancee have arisen. Still, it 
and highly cultured ‘city of homer, schools is said, the pilgrim band is growing rapidly, 
and churches’ would not suffer the opening and the success of its proselyting movements 
of a single saloon, hotel bar, billiard hall, is being shown throughout Schuyler and in 
pi house of ill repute.” Acre ss the several of the adjoining counties.

FOUR MONTHSHOPE & MILLER,
STOCK BROKER*.

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Room 6 
to Street

Pleasure, comfort, HEATH,

Beatty Line of Steamer*
THE “ROYAL MAIL” LINE,

take the

jtejirsx.’wafJ’ss.
FOR

Q. A.SCHRAM,
♦ king st.jmt TOOKTo. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS end only First Claes Une (oryon

LAKE HURON AW8UPERI0R:
Stocka — Ontario. North west, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TQ LOAN,

All information can be had from-------

SAM. 0SB0RKE& CO-
M or SO Yonge Street.TRY IT. TRY IT.
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